CACI

CACI is the most advanced treatment
system of its kind. Treatment results
are often so dramatic that CACI has
become known as The Non-Surgical
Face Lift’.. A course of 10-15 treatments is
recommended for long term results.
Non-Surgical Face Lift 60mins
£50.00
This treatment gently, lifts, tightens and
tones the muscles whilst smoothing the
appearance of fine lines and wrinkles
The CACI Jowl Lift 30mins
£35.00
Specifically targets muscle laxity around
the jawline improving the appearance of
sagging jowls. Add on £15 when included
in any Caci facial.
The Ultimate
Anti-Ageing Facial 90mins
£66.50
The very first treatment to combine
micro current face toning with crystal
free Microdermabrasion, together with
LED photo therapy and high frequency
stimulation.
Microdermabrasion 60mins
£45.00
Orbital Microdermabrasion provides
an innovative crystal free method of
Microdermabrasion combined with LED
therapy.
Hydratone Facial 30mins
£35.00
Combining active micro-current Hydratone
rollers with a unique, electrically
conductive hydro smoothing gel mask,
providing intensive skin hydration and face
firming. Add on £15 when included in any
Caci facial.
CACI Premium
Facial Package 2hrs
£96.50
Inclusive of our three main CACI
treatments; the Caci Ultimate facial, The
Jowl lift and the Hydratone facial.
CACI Buttock Lift &
Cellulite Treatment 30mins
£30.00
A deep tissue massage using our Electro
Cellulite Massage roller, combining micro
current, gives a reduction to cellulite and
a lift to the buttock area. 10 treatments are
recommended for long term results.
Receive a 15% discount when booking a
course of 10 CACI treatments.

Image Skin Peels

The Image skincare system is available
exclusively through licenced physicians
and estheticians who are highly trained.
02 Face lift
£60.00
The ultimate anti-aging 02 lift is a luxurious
treatment which infuses oxygen into the
skin leaving it luminous and rejuvenated.
No peeling or down time.
Level 1 Peels - The Signature Facelift £68.00
Speeds up cellular turnover and brightens,
tightens your skin. Ideal for skin concerns
such as rosacea, dull, dehydrated, and
sensitive. This peel is a good prep-peel
before stronger peels are carried out.
Level 2 Peels - Lightening Lift
£80.00
A cocktail of lightening and brightening
agents this will result in a faster reduction
of pigmentation, including stubborn
pigmentation such as melasma.
Wrinkle Lift
£80.00
This peel blend consists of glycolic acid,
potent retinol to boost the speed of cell
turnover. A course of these peels will
reduce visible signs of aging skin leaving
a smoother, younger looking skin.
Acne Lift
£80.00
This peel will dissolve excess skin oil and
clear congestion fighting acne. It will
stimulate cell turnover minimising the
appearance of acne and blackheads.
Level 3 Peels - Beta Lift
£100.00
Ideal for stubborn and severely oily and
acneic skins. This peel is the progressive
step up from the Acne Lift. Light to heavy
peeling can be expected.
Perfection Lift
£100.00
This addresses moderate to severe photo
damage, discolouration or mottled skin and
wrinkles. This peel can be carried out after
a course of level 2 peels and the continuing
use of IMAGE Skincare at home.
TCA Orange Lift
£150.00
For skin concerns including heavy sun
damage and melasma, wrinkles and acne.
This peel can only be carried out after a
course of level 2 peels.
All prices inclusive of VAT.
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Hair
Cutting & Styling
Ladies Cut & Finish (Short Hair)
(Long Hair)
Restyle & Finish
Bouncy Blow Dry (please add)
Gents Cut & Finish
Gents Express Clipper Cut
Gents Restyle & Finish
Moustache/Beard Shaping

Junior Stylist

Senior Stylist

£25.00
£27.00
£32.00
£10.00
£18.00
£15.00
£22.00
£5.00

£28.00
£30.00
£35.00
£10.00
£20.00
£15.00
£24.00
£5.00

Blow Dry Bar
Blow Dry & Finish (Short Hair)
£17.00
£18.00
(Long Hair)
£18.00
£19.00
Bouncy Blow / Curls
£24.00
£25.00
Long Hair Dressed (from)
£28.00
£29.00
Set
£13.00
£14.00
		
Bridal / Occasion Hair
POC
POC

Colour Bar
Using advanced colour technology we are able to offer unlimited creative colouring
techniques. Using L’Oreal Professionnel your hair will be healthier and stronger from
the inside, balanced from the roots to the ends. Hair treated with L’Oreal Professionnel
is full of body, has more tone and stays soft and supple to touch. All of our prices for
colouring include a basic blow dry. Receive 25% off your cut when done with any colour
service. Our prices for colouring are a guide; your stylist will advise you on the exact cost
during your consultation. All clients are required to have a skin test at least 48hrs prior to
colour application.

Highlights / Lowlights (Full Head)
(Half Head)
(Partial)
Global Colour (Short Hair)
(Long Hair)
Global Colour including foils
Root Retouch
Ombre
Semi-permanent
Gloss / Tone Refresh
Gents Shoe Shine / Cover 5
Add on a treatment (from)
Cleanse (from)

Colour Technician
£60.00
£55.00
£35.00
£45.00
£50.00
£75.00
£42.00
£55.00
£35.00
£18.00
£25.00
£10.00
£20.00

Colour Specialist
£65.00
£60.00
£40.00
£50.00
£55.00
£80.00
£45.00
£60.00
£40.00
£20.00
£30.00
£10.00
£20.00

Change my colour
POC
POC
Fancy a colour change? We recommend that you book a colour consultation and one of
our team will advise you what is achievable!
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Hair (Cont)

Beauty

Curl Up
From £48.00
We use various different methods to
create movement, curls or just extra body.
Price varies depending on the length.

Waxing

Straighten Me
From £65.00
Using L’oreal Professionnel’s X-tenso
Moisturist we can achieve various results.
It can transform rebellious, curly or frizzy
hair to smooth, silky and shiny hair for
2-3months. Prices vary depending on
length & thickness of your hair.
Steam Pod Keratin Blow Dry
£30.00
Using L’Oreal’s steam pod system, hair will
stay straight & smooth from root to tip for
up to 3 days.
Hair Extensions
POC
We specialise in both Racoon &
EasiLocks extensions. Both systems use
100% human hair with different fixing
techniques. During a consultation our
extensionist specialist will advise which is
most suitable for you.

Eyebrow
Upper Lip
Chin
Upper Lip and Chin
Half Leg
Full Leg
Full Leg (inc Bikini)
Full Leg (inc Specialised Bikini)
Bikini
Bikini (Brazilian/Hollywood)
Full Arm
Forearm
Underarm
Full Arm (inc Underarm)

Lash and Brow Bar

£8.50
£6.00
£7.00
£11.50
£16.00
£28.00
£34.00
£38.00
£11.50
£21.00
£20.00
£12.00
£8.00
£27.00

Male Waxing
Back
Chest
Intimate Male Waxing

£22.00
£20.00
POC

IPL

Hair Removal
Prices start from
£46.00
Intense Pulsed Light systems offer a
safe, long-term solution to unwanted
hair for both men and women.
Patch test is required 48 hours prior
to first treatment.
Vascular
per area / £40.00
The IPL system are the effective and
gentle alternative for removal of
vascular skin changes. Only 1 or 2
treatments are enough to significantly
reduce or completely eliminate the
changed vessels.
Pigment
per area / £40.00
Natural pigment changes can often
be removed in only 1 or 2 treatments.
The skin surface is protected so the
treatment does not leave scars.
Pigment removal with the IPL system
are dramatically gentler than traditional
methods such as surgery, abrading or
bleaching the skin.
Skin Rejuvenation
per area / £80.00
With skin rejuvenation the skin
becomes firmer, appears more
radiant and enlarged pores can be
reduced. It stimulates cells within
the skin that produce collagen and
elastin, in addition specific legions
can be targeted creating a more
uniform complexion.

Eyebrow Reshape
Eyebrow Tint
Eyebrow Tint and Shape
Hydrating Lash Tint

£8.50
£8.00
£16.00
£14.00

The Total Eye Care Treatment
£28.00
Hydrating lash tint, brow tint and
reshape followed by a customised
Dermalogica eye treatment
application.
HD Brows 30mins
£25.00
Every HD Brows treatment is
absolutely exclusive. Our stylists
assess the shape of your face and your
colouring before creating a bespoke
brow, tailored for you.
LVL Lashes 45mins
£49.00
LVL is a revolutionary alternative to
lash extensions using an technique to
lift and straighten. Stunning length,
volume and lift for natural eyelashes.
Results are immediately visible & last
up to 6 weeks.
Nouveau Lash Extensions
1hr 15mins
£60.00
Nouveau Lashes are state-of-the art
semi-permanent lash extensions
individually applied giving longer,
thicker, natural looking lashes.
Virtually weightless no need for
mascara. Last up to 8 weeks with
maintenance every 2 - 3 weeks.
Maintence Top Up
£31.00
(2 - 3 wks max)
Let’s Go Lashes
Strip Lashes
£10.00
Replicate the celebrity look with
these strip lashes. Fast and easy, 40
different styles. Ideal for people with
sparse or no natural lashes. Will last a
day re-usable.
Cluster Lashes 10mins
£25.00
Cluster lash application creates a
fuller look, softer touch and lighter
lid that lasts up to a week. These are
achieved by weaving and adhering
individual lashes to your natural lashes.
Professional removal after 1 week.
Express Lashes 20mins
£30.00
Our express lashes offer an extensive
choice of different looks that last up to 2
weeks. Can create natural to glamorous
looks. Lasts up to 2 weeks. Professional
removal is required after 2 weeks.

Hands & Feet

Creative Spa Manicure
1hr Deluxe
£30.00
30mins Express
£20.00
CND products are technically advanced
and unique, providing long lasting benefits.
Helping to reduce signs of ageing and leave
hands feeling smooth and ultra moisturised.
Creative Spa Pedicure
1hr Deluxe
£30.00
30mins Express
£20.00
A system created from botanicals and
other natural sea extracts designed to
cleanse, exfoliate, smooth and relax the
most neglected part of the body.

Massage / Holistic

Hot Stone Massage 1hr
£46.50
30mins
£29.00
A totally relaxing treatment using hot
volcanic stones. Aimed to unwind tight
stressed muscles and induce deep
relaxation.
Traditional Thai massage 1hr
£55.00
This is a traditional stretch massage.
Ancient techniques are used including a
range of pressure point movements, rubs,
thumb presses and stretches.
Traditional Thai Foot Massage 1hr £45.00
Based on the same principles as
reflexology, traditional Thai foot massage
uses wooden sticks to give more depth to
pressure points.
Indian Head Massage 45mins
£36.00
A wonderfully relaxing technique and
very effective at relieving aches, pains,
stress and rebalancing energy flow to
provide deep sense of peace.
Swedish Massage 1hr
£41.00
30mins
£26.00
Swedish massage is exceptionally
beneficial for increasing the level of
oxygen in the blood, decreasing muscle
toxins, improving circulation and
flexibility while easing tension.
Sports Massage 1hr
£41.00
30mins
£26.00
This is a vigorous treatment that is best
known for promoting the health of
muscles, tendons and ligaments through
increasing blood flow, releasing lactic
acid and breaking down scar tissue.
Hopi Ear Candles 45mins
£35.00
A pleasant and noninvasive treatment
of the ears, it is used to offer real and
calming benefits for many problems and
conditions associated with the ear, nose
and throat areas.

Creative Nail Enhancements
Full Set Sculptured
Nail Enhancements
Infill
Rebalance
Natural Nail Overlay
Repair (per nail)
Removal & Replacement Set
Removal & Natural Nail Overlay
Removal including an
Express Manicure

Dermalogica
£36.00
£28.00
£30.00
£32.00
£4.00
£40.00
£35.00
£20.00

Shellac 30mins
£26.00
CND Shellac™, the original Power Polish™,
delivers 14+ day flawless wear, superior
colour and mirror shine with zero dry-time
and no nail damage.
Bio Sculpture
The gel is an advanced nail treatment that
makes nails beautiful, flexible and strong.
Durable, flexible and no more chips!
Bio gel manicure 1hr
£36.00
Bio gel pedicure 1hr
£35.00
Removal of bio gel including
an express manicure
£20.00

Make-up

Let one of our makeup artists create a
makeover for your occasion.
Make-up Lesson 45mins
£35.00
A one to one lesson advising on both
colour and technique.
Bridal or Special Occasion
£65.00
Includes pre – occasion trial.

St Tropez

The Classic Airbrush
£26.00
The Dark Mist
£26.00
Go deeper with our St Tropez Dark Mist.
The Express Tan
£26.00
Lets you select how dark you want to go
by choosing when you shower.
Exfoliation and
Conditioning Treatment
£10.00
(prior to your airbrush tan)
Choose 2 Tans (for)
£40.00

The Dermalogica range is not based
on old fashioned skin typing, but on a
unique system of analysis, allowing the
skin therapist to design a personalised
treatment. Our therapists have been
awarded their Dermalogica expert
status recognising them as some of
the highest trained skin professional
in the country.
The Dermalogica
Facial Skin Treatment 1hr
£46.50
Customised at every step using face
mapping analysis, your treatment is
unique to you and varies on every visit.
EA35 Resurfacing
Treatment 45mins
£60.00
An advanced resurfacing treatment that
utilises a cocktail of the most advanced
cosmeceutical ingredients available in
today’s innovative skin care arena.
Microzone Treatments 30mins
£25.00
Designed to target your most pressing
skin issues. They’re the quick skin fix, gets
skin repaired and gets you out the door
in less time than you take your lunch
break. Choose from – Blackhead relief,
Oil control, Age management, Moisture
Boost, Eye rescue or Men’s skin fitness.
The Dermalogica
Body Treatment 1hr 30mins
£75.00
This treatment has been designed to help
detoxify your body, de-stress your mind
and revitalise your skin.
Purifying Back Treatment 30mins £26.00
Designed to relieve your muscles of stress
& your skin of impurities.

Retail Products

We stock a full range of Dermalogica
products in the salon. Ask one of our
therapists for a brochure.

